
THE EMPEROR OF CEYLON IN 15()5

The Emperor if Co/Ion at the time if the
Arrival if the Portuguese in 1505

their uncle seized and secretly slew, the right to the throne thus being left
to him alone, whereupon he forthwith had himself crowned as emperor,
bringing up in his house the three stepsons whom we have mentioned, who
were also his nephews, the sons of his brother, who were called Boenegabo
Pandar, who was the eldest, and the second Reigao Bandar, and the third
Madune Pandar.'> Bhuvanckabahu who, according to do Couto, succeeded
Dharma Parakramabahu and was occupying the throne of Kane in 1505,
was previously the ruler of Rayigama. He can therefore be identified with
the unnamed brother of Dharma Parakramabahu who, according to the
Raja1'ali, dwelt at Rayigama. According to do Couto, Dharma Parakrama-
bahu reigned for eight years only, but the R~ja1'ali ascribes to him a reign
of twenty-two years, and states that he was succeeded by his brother Vijaya-
balm (the Sixth). The names of the three sons of Bhuvanekabahu (the
successor, according to do Couto, ofDhanna Parakramabahu) arc the same
as those which the R~ja1'ali gives to the sons of Vijayabahu VII; the
relations of these princes with their father, as given by do Couto, are
identical with those of the sons of Vijayabahu with their father. 6 It is there-
fore clear that the Bhuvanekabahu of do Couto is the same as the Vijayabahu
of the Rajavali. The tradition that the Portuguese first landed in Ceylon
when a Bhuvanckabahu was reigning at Kane is also given by the
Sa1~,?arajallata of the eighteenth century."

ACCOl~DrNG to the R1jallali, it was when Dharma Parakramabahu
(the Nmth) was Sovereign of Kane that, 111 15()5, a Portuguese fleet
commanded by Don Lourenco de Almeida arrived in the harbour

of Colombo. I The date given for this event by the R'!ial'ali, however, is
1522 A.C., being 17 years after the true date.? From the R~jal'ali we also
learn that Dharma Parakramabahu was the eldest of the four sons of Vir a
Parakramabahu (the Eighth) who is called Javira Pracura Mabago by Diogo
do Couto. The other sons of Vira Parakramabahu were Vijayabahu and
Rajasirnha, who as joint husbands of a princess resided at Manikkadavara,
and an unnamed prince who resided at Rayigama. From a sister of the
mother of these four princes, Vira Parakramabahu had two other sons,
namely, Sakalakalavalla of Udugarnpola and Taniyavalla of Madampe.3

The earliest Portuguese writings referring to Ceylon do not give the
name of the Ka~~eSovereign at the time of de Almeida's arrival at Colombo.f
Diogo do Couto says that it was in the time of a king named Boenegabo
Pandar (Bhuvanekabahu) that the Portuguese fmt arrived in this Island.
According to this historian, Javira Pracura Mabago .Pandar (Jayavira
Parakramabahu, i.e. Vira Parakramab.ihu VIII) was succeeded by the eldest
of his sons, called Drama Pracura Mabago (Dharma Parakramabahu}. 'At
this time, there died one of the king's brothers, who left four sons and two
daughters and their mother married another brother of her husband's called
Boenegabo Pandar, who was ruler of Reigao (i.e. Rayigama). This king,
after being crowned eight times, died, leaving three young sons, whom

Fcrnao de Queyroz closes his garbled account of the Emperors who
ruled at Kane before the arrival of the Portuguese with the statement that it
was in the days of a Sovereign ot Kotte named Paracarmes-Bau (Parakrama-
bahu) who was the son of Vira Paracrarna-Bau (Vira Parakramabahu) that
de Almeida came to the port of Colombo. This historian, thus, is in agree-
ment with the R~jaJlali, though he docs not give the epithet of Dharma to
the Parakramabahu with whom the first Portuguese to arrive in Ceylon
had dealings. According to de Qucyroz it was Javira-Paracrama-Bau
(Jayavira Parakramabahu) the successor of Ruqucli-Paracrama-Bau (Rukule
Parakramabahu, i.c. Parakramabahu VI) to whom the name of Danna
(Dharma) was given by the pcople.f Though do Couto and de Queyroz

5 . .TCBRAS, XX (No. (0), pp. 70-71.

(,. .TCBRAS, XX (No. (0), pp. 72-·70 and Rt., Pl'. 64-66.
. 7. Edited by Sri Charles de Silva, vv, 41-42. According to Ribeiro, too, the Emperor at the

time of the first arrival of the Portuguese in Ceylon was styled Hoencgabo Pandar. Ribeiro, however,
takes this monarch to be the same as Bhuv.mekabahu VII. See Ribeiro, Historv of' Ceylon, translated
by P. E. Pier is, Colombo, 1909, p. K.

K. The Temporal and Spiritual COII</lIf"r or Cry/oil, by Fathe-r Fernao de Quevroz, translated by
Father S. C. Perera, Colombo, 1930, (Qucvroz), Pl'. 25-26.

1. Rriiii1'all, translated by ll. Guuasekara, Reprint, Colombo, 1')34 (Rr.), p. (,3.
2. In a learned paper entitled 'The Discovery of Ceylon by the Portuguese ill 1306,' I~onald

Ferguson maintains that the true date of thi s event was 1506, but this view has not been adopted by
later writers. See [ournn! 0( the Ccvlon B,.<1II(hor the Rova! Asi,lfir .'lxiety (JC13RAS), Vol. XIX (No.
5'!), pp. 2R-I-400. For the purpose of this paper, it is i uunateri.il whether the event took place in 130'>
or 1506.

3. Rr., p. 61 ; JCBRAS, Vol. XX (No. (0), p. 70.
4. The Historv or Ceylon [rom tire earliest titnes to 160() "1.D. a.' trlatrd by Joat! de Barro: and Diogo

do COIH,), translated and edited by Donald Ferguson, in .TCBRAS, Vol. XX (No. (0). For Barros's
accounr, see pp. 22 ff. The Portllgllt'se ill Ceylon III the First Hair or th« 16rh Centurv, Ca31'eY Corre,I's
c1CCOlllltby Donald Ferguson in Ceyloll I.irl·rary Regisr..,. Third Series (CI.R), Vol. IV, pp. 141-1(,],
161-211.
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arc at variance with regard to the name of the Emperor at Kotte when de
Almeida arrived at Colon: bo, they both agree in stating that he was a son
of Vir a Parakramahahu (the Eighth).

history of the period as Vijayaba-kollc.!" He was therefore the king
usually called Vijayabiihu VII, though he was actually the sixth ruler of that
na111C. According to the R(~jiiJl(//i, Vijayabahll VI (Vll) I 5 was a son of Vita
Parakramabahu, Therefore, the Emperor who, according to de Qucyroz,
was occupying the throne of Kane at that time was Vira Parakramabahu
VIII, and he was succeeded after his demise by Vijayabiihu VI (VII). The
Rajiiu(//i, however, interposes the twenty-two years' rcign of Dharma
Parakramabahu, the eldest son of Vira Parakrnmabahu, between that
monarch's reign and the advent of Vijayabahu VI (VII). Modern writers
on Ceylon history lrom G. Tumour up to Sir Paul Picris I () have all taken
it as an established flct that the Portuguese arrived for the first time in
Ceylon in the rcign of Dharma Parakramabahu IX, but two distinguished
historians who have written attcr de Qucyroz's important work had been
made available to students of Ceylon history, 17namely H. W. Codrington and
Father S. G. Perera, arc definitely of the view that that event took place when
Vira Parakrnmabahu was the Emperor of Kane. Father Perera, however,
is of opinion that though Vir a Parakrauiabahu was the nominal Emperor,
he had entrusted the governmcnt of his realm to his sons, Dharma Para-
kramabahu ruling at Kane and Vijayabahu at Dcvuudara, Also according
to Father Perera, the King Paracramc-Bau of de Queyroz at the time of
de Almeida's arrival at Colombo in J505, was Dharma Parakramabiihu IX,
to whom he has assigned a reign of ten years from 1509 to 1519. Codring-
ton, on the other hand, is of the opinion that Vira Parfikramabahu reigned
up to 1513 at least, and possibly up to 1518, while Dharma Parakramabiihu
is treated as a shadowy figure, reigning from ISO<) to 1528 at least, and
spending his last days at Kala1~i. W c now proceed to examine the
positions taken Lip by these two historians.

In his account of the 'discoVl'ry' of Ceylon by Lourenco de Almeida
in 1505, de Qucyroz refers to the Emperor of Kane at that time by thc
name of Paracrama Ban (Pariikramab.ihu] with no distinguishing cpithct.?
In recounting the relations of the Portuguese with the residents of Colombo
in J 507, the king is referred to as being then in his dotage. I () Dc Qucyroz
has also recorded that, about this time, King Parfikr.unab.ihu had to flcl'
disaffection in his own court and a rebellion on the frontier of Candca,
which arc explained as 'the common fatc of old age.' I I We arc told by
de Queyroz that, towards the end of 15J 7, when the Portuguesc Governor
Lopo Soares de Albergaria arrived in Celom bo with the intention of building
a fort there, the Emperor Parakramabahu himself came to the seaport fro111
Kottc to meet the Governor. In the account of this interview between the
Sinhalese Emperor and the Portuguese Governor, the former is represented
as a man in extreme old agc 'with a long grey beard and authority of
person'. In an anecdote which de Qucyroz has made the old Empcror
relate, the latter refers to his father as the Emperor Paracumc-Bau (Parakum-
ba or Parakrama-bahu).12

A document which de Qucyroz makes this Pariikrarnab.ihu sign on
this occasion, acknowledging vassalage ami the payment of tribute to
Portugal, is datcd in the 40th year of his reign. Not long afterwards, as a
result of popular resentment against the Emperor for his weak-kneed
attitude towards the Portuguese, he is said to have completely lost his reason.
The people thereupon entrusted the government to his son Vigia-Bau
(Vijayabahu), who is said to have hastened the end of the old Emperor by
giving him poison. This Vijayabalui is said to have been the youngcr son
of Parakramabahu; the elder, named Chacrauda-Bau (Cakrayadha-bahu),
bcing passed over ill the succession as not so capable. According to de
Qucyroz this Emperor Pnr.ikramabahu reigned for 4() years. I :I

Dc Qucyroz states that the Emperor Parakramab.ihu who ceased to
reign a short time after he entered into a treaty with Lopo Soares reigned
for 46 years. This is at variance with the alleged treaty of vassalage of 1517

The Vijayabahu referred to here is said, in the course of de Queyroz's
subsequent narrative, to have lost his life in the episode well-known in the

f). QII('Yrt'~' p. 177,
In. QIII'YI''''::", p, 1H],
II, QflI'YI',).::, 1', 11i5,
12. (jlleyr,»,!', 1')1.
l J. ()lI('}'rp~', p. 11)7.

14. QIIl,),f<)'::", p, 205,
15. Mudali yar Si uion de vi lva. ill ,1 pp,'r ,'",>I.,.ibuted to ritcl(;IlR,-l,~. XXII (No. itS), 1'1', .3161L

has conclusi vely proved thar there ',vas 110kill~ named Vija Y:lbflhll V 1 prcccd ill~ the rcign of Partikr~\llla-
bii,hll VI. The next king after Vi.i.1yabiihu V t,) bear the lta111C w.is he' who ,'lIc(cecicd Dharma Paru-
kralllabii.hll. He should, therefore, be styled Vij.ry.ib.ihu VI, .md not VII", is u~u,t1ly d(11)<·.

1(,. G. Tumour. TIll' Maud vamsa, with the transl.ui,»: slIhi,liil('d, Corr.i Mission Press, 1:--;.17.p.lxvii;
Pridham, Ceylon, Vol. I, pp. R4-R5; W, Knighton. '1'/;e i1i.'t,)I'), or <":c)'I<'II. PI', 222-3; Paul
Pieris, Ceylon : The' Porlllgll('SC Era, Vol. I, p. 41) and PI', 43K ff

17. H, W. Codri ngron, ,4 Short History 4 (;'<,),1<)/1. l.oudou, 1')-J.7 (SHe). pp, xvi ii , <)-J..md WO:
Father S. G, Perra, A Hi.,""'y ofCevlo»: The P"I"II,~II(,,<(,'>111.1/)11((;' Periods, Revised by I'ather V, Pcruiolu.
Colombo, 1955, Pt', 12 and 13, .
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which contains the words 'in the heart of my Empire, 40 years called
Segara', I~ which probably arc meant to convey that the document was
dated in the 40th year of the Emperor's reign, for the Emperor, according to
the subsequent narrative, died in 151B. The figure 46 is probably due to
a clerical error, or the reign has been calculated from the time that Para-
kramabahu became )'1/ variija, and the alleged treaty is dated from the years
of his reign as Supreme ruler. If we take that this Parakramabahu of de
QllCYroZ was in the 40th year of his reign in 1517, he should have begun
his reign in 1478. This would be about the time when, according to
Sinhalese sources, Vira Parakramabahu ascended the throne of Korte. For
we know from the Bl/(lu,glt~la-almilkiira that the third year of Bhuval;~kabahll
VI was 2015 of the Buddhist era, i.e. 1472 A.C., and that he died after having
reigned for seven years. According to the Riijii/la/i, the son of Bhuvallcka-
balm vr, named Pal.1<;!itaParakramaballU VII, was proclaimed Emperor
at Kane; but the younger brother of the deceased Emperor, then J'1I1'ariija
at AmbuJugala, asserted his rights to the succession and, having slain Pal.19ita
Parakrall1abahu, ascended the throne of Ko~~e as Vira Parakralllabalm.
Though do Couto credits Pandira Parakramabahu with a reign of three
years, the RiijiilJali is silent on the duration of his authority. The trend of
the narrative in that chronicle gives one the impression that Pal.l9ita Para-
kramabahu did not wield the sccptrc for even a year. At any rate, Vira
Parakrall1abahu would have considered himself the lcgitiman, successor
of Bhuvanekabahu VI, and counted his regnal years from the demise of
the lattcr.t? Thus, if Vira Parakrama bahu was the Emperor at Kane in
1517, he would have been at that time in the 40th year of his reign.

Bhuvanekabahu vr and Vira Parakrall1abahu Vlll were both actual
or adopted sons ofParakramabahu Vf.20 The Ku~{utnirissa rock-inscription,
which must be of Vira Parakramabahu,21 refers to the great king, the father
of the ruler who issued the grant; and, later in the document, the original
grantor so referred to is named Sri Parakramabahu. In the Kalyal:U ins-
cription, Bhuvanekabahu VJ, the elder brother of Vira Parakramabahu,
is quoted as referring to his father as Parakramabahu.22 Thus the reference
to his father as a Parakramabahu by the Emperor of Ka~~e in 1517 would
not militate against the identification of the latter with Vira Parakramabahu
Bhuvanekabahu VI, then known as Prince Sapumal, was old enough in

1K. Qlleyroz, pp. 195 and 197.

I'). See University ofCcvlon, .~ l-Ji."I,'ry "rCcyl"I/, (i.'HC), Vol. I. Pl'. 677-6~l3.
20. UHC, Vol. I, p. 673.
2/. ]CBRAS, Vol. X (No. 34), p. Wi.
22. II/dinl/ AI/li'll/ary, Vol. XXII, p. 45.,..
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1450 to lead an expedition to Jaffila. Assuming that his younger brother,
the later Vir a Parakramabahu, was fifteen years old at that time, he would
have been 82 years of age ill 1517. This is ill accord with the statement of
de Queyroz that, already in 1507, the king called Parakramabahu by him
was in his dotage.

The Parakramabahu who was the Emperor at K6~~e at the time de
Almeida arrived at Colombo, de Queyroz informs us, had to deal with a
rebellion' on the frontier of Candca', i.e. the Kanda-uda-rata, not long
after that cvcnt.s- There is no evidence from any other source that there
was a rebellion against Vira Parakramabahu in that quarter during his reign.
On the other hand, the Rajiilla/r informs us that, in the reign of Dharma
Par.ikramabahu, the prince of the Udarata became refractory, and was
brought to submission by the Emperor's brother, Sri Rajaslti1ha of Manik-
ka~lavara.24 According to the Rajiipa/i, Vira Parakrarnabahu reigncd for
twenty years, and Dharma Parakramabahu for twenty-two years;
de Queyroz assigns to the Parakramabahu, the Emperor of Kotre at the time
of the first arrival of the Portuguese, a reign of 46 (possibly an error for 42)
years. If we give credence to the Riijiiva/i, the position is that this Para-
kramabahu of de Queyroz is the result of making one personage of Vira
and Dharma Parakramabahus, On the other hand, if de Queyroz is right,
the R~jiivall has made two separate Emperors out of two different titles of
one and the same Sovereign. De Queyroz is not alone in omitting Dharma
Parakrarnabahu and making Vijayabahu VI (VII) succeed Vir a Parakrarna-
bahu. The Riijaratllakara,25 written in the latter half of the sixteenth
century, and following it the continuation of the Cislavamsa, written in
the reign of Kirtisri IUjasill1ha of Kandy, omit Dharma Parakramabahu
from the list of Ceylon kings.26 Consequently, in Wijesinha's Chrono-
logical List of Ceylon kings, there is no Dharma Parakramabahu.s"

The questions thus arise whether de Qucyroz's evidence on this matter
is reliable, and what was the source of his information about the Emperor
of Kane at the time of the first arrival of the Portuguese in Ceylon. The

23. QIICl'roz, p. 177.
24. RI. p. 62.
25. RI., pp. 61 and 63.
26. Riijaratn/ikara, edited by P. N. Tiscra, Colombo, [nY, p -13, Ciilavarhsa. edited byW. GCI~CI,

P.T.S., Vol. IT, chapter 92, vv. 1--4. The statement 111 the SII!JI-l'uJrll1ahya that the Portuguese first
arrived in Ceylon in the reign of PaI.l(,lita Parakr,llllabiihll, the predecessor of Vlra Parjik ramabfihu.
indicates the unsatisfactoriness of the historical rraditious relating to KoHc kings thai prevailed
among the scholars of Kandy in the eighteenth century.

27. Maluivamsa, translated into English. Govcrurncnt Printer, Columbo, 1917, p. xxvi
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earliest Portuguese writings referring to Ceylon do not mention this ruler
by name. The letter of King Emmanuel (Manuel) of Portugal to Pope
Julius, dated 25 September,1507,2~ which gives a graphic account of the
reception of the first Portuguese ambassador at Korte, refers to the Sinhalese
Emperor as King, without giving his pcrsonal nnme. The letter of Affonso
de Albuquerque to King Manuel, dated 3() November, 1513,29 says that 'the
King of Ccilam is dead,' but docs not give his name. Neither Caspar
Correa, nor Lopes de Castanhcda, nor Joa() de Barros-the earliest historians
of the Portuguese in India-gives the name of the KOHl' Sovereign with
whom the Portuguese had dealings between 1505 and 15H(·I(j The tlrst
Portuguese writer to refer to this Sinhalese Sovereign by name is Diogo do
Couto; that, too, in his somewhat garbled account of the Sovereigns of
Kone before thc arrival of the Portuguese. The position thus appears to
be that the earlier Portuguese writers on Ceylon were not curious about
the name of the Sinhalese Sovereign with whom their pioneer adventurers
had dealings. The later writers, after they had gained some acquaintance
with the people of Ceylon, their customs, traditions and institutions, made
an attempt to ascertain this [1Ct, but the conclusions they arrived at would
have depended on the veracity of their informants. We have seen that
the information gathered by do Couto with regard to this matter was that
the Portuguese first arrivcd in Ceylon when a king named Bhuvanckabahu
was reigning at Kone,.I I and that this is in accord with a tradition current
among the learned circles in Kandy in the eighteenth century. Similarly,
the information gathered by de Queyroz, or the writer whom he copied,
to the effect that the Sovereign at Kotrc at the time of the first arrival of the
Portuguese was succeeded by a Vijayabahu is based on another tradition,
current among the Sinhalese, which has found its way to the Riijafafl/llkarr7,
also a work written in Kandy. Neither do Couto nor de Queyroz had the
means, even if they desired to do so, of ascertaining the truth or otherwise
of the information with regard to these matters which they recorded.

The interest shown by de Qucyroz in ascertaining the name of the
Sinhalese Emperor who had dealings with Louren~o de Almeida and Lopo
Soares de Albergaria is part of the effort, noticeable throughout his work,
to enliven his narrative with factual minutiae and conform to accepted
norms of historical writing. For this same purpose, he invents appropriate
speeches to be pllt into the mouths of important personages, and even

21'. -'CBR.~S. Vol. XIX (N() 5'.1), 1'1'. 3-10--11.
2'). .lCBRAS, Vol. XIX (No. 59), 1'. 373.

.10 . .lCBRAS. Vol. XX (No. (,(I), PI'. 22 if; CLR. VoL IV. PI'. 1-16if.
'>1. SeT above, note 3.
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includes episodes of doubtful historical authenticity. An example of the
last category appears to be the detailed account of thc visit paid by Para-
kramabahu to Lopo Soares when the latter arrived at Colombo for the
purpose of building a fortress thcrc.v' None of the earlier Portuguese
historians of India alludes to such a visit and, if a Portuguese Governor
received such consideration from the Sinhalese Sovereign, there was no
reason why they were silent on it. In fact, Gaspar Correa categorically
states that, when the Emperor received the messengers sent by Lopo Soares,
he sent his grand chamberlain to negotiate with the Portuguese Governor ;33

Joao de Barros states that the Sinhalese Sovereign 'conceded him (Lopo
Soares) the fortress, sending to interview him with words that showed his
satisfaction' .34 Therefore, until one is satisfied about the authenticity of
the source on which de Queyroz based his account of this alleged visit of
the Sinhalese Sovereign to meet Lopo Soares, all the interesting details given
in that account of the appearance and character of Parakramabahu have to
be treated with suspicion. On the flce of it, it is most unlikely that the
Emperor would have been so unmindful of his dignity, and so imprudent
as to risk his person, by a visit to the captain of a foreign annada.

Similar should be the verdict with regard to the agreement which
Parakramabahu is said to have signed and given to Lopo Soares. Many
of the titles given to Parakramabahu in this document, such as . Fortunate
descendant of the Kings of Anu-Raja-Purc,' 'Rightful heir of the Kings
of Dambadeni and of the grcat Peak of Adam' arc of a type quite unlike
the epithets given to Sovereigns in genui.ne documents emanating from the
Court of jayavardhana-pura->. and seem to have been invented, not without
the idea of ridiculing the Emperor, by a Portuguese writer not acquainted
with the formulae in use among the scribes of Kane, but with some know-
ledge of the history of the Island.

The letter of de Albuquerque, to which reference has alrcad y been made,
seems to contradict what we gather from de Qucyroz's narrative, that the
Emperor of K6He in 1505 and 151H was one and the same. Paul Picris,
however, is of opinion that the expression 'King of Ccilam ' in a Portu-
guese document of this period need not necessarily mean the Emperor of

32. Qlley'oz, pp. H'J-t<J2.
33. CLR, Vol. IV, p. 195.
34. ]CBRAS XX, (No. GO), p.-lO .

35. Qlley,,>.:t. p. t 95. For royal titles ill the KoH~ period, see Bell, Report VII rile "'egan, District
(RKD), pp. 93-')4, Epi£,,'p1!ia Zevlanica (E2), Vol. 1lI. PI'. (,6-67. -,CBRAS. Vol. XXll (No. 65),
pp. 271-273.
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Ko~~l',and that it Illay refer to sonic other ruler of the Island. He says that
the ruler ofJaffila is so styled in sonic Portuguese documcnts.s« Wc shall
revert to this point later.

Having thus examined the literary sources that have a bearing on the
subject, we now take up for consideration rhc contemporary cpigraphical
records likely to throw light on it. There arc two dated stone inscriptions
and a datable copper-plate charter, the evidence supplied by which should,
in my opinion, decide the question in a conclusive manner. These arc the
stone inscription of a paramount king named Vijayabahu at Devinuvara
(Dondra),n a copper-plate of a Sovereign of the same name found at Kadi-
r ina in the Negombo District, now preserved in the Colombo MUSCUlll,
and the stone inscription of an Emperor named Parakramabahu at the
Rajalllahavihara at Kalani, Of these, the last-named record, the most
significant for our purpose, has not, in my opinion, been corrcctl y inter-
preted as yet, so far as its chronological significance is concerned.

To take the two documents of Vijayabahu first. The Dcvinuvara
inscription is dated the first of the waning moon in the month of Posen )n
the year after the fourth (i.c. the fifth) of the Emperor Sirisailgabo Sri
Vijayabahu who attained the sovereignty il~ the year [432 of the Saka era.
Normally, expired years arc quoted of the Saka era, to convert which into
those of the Christian era, 7H has to be added. But, as Codrington has
pointed out, the Saka year quoted in this document has to be treated as
current. The Kadiralla Sannasa,lX which is written ill characters resembling
those of the Dcvinuvara inscription, records a grant made to a Brahmin
on the new-moon day of Po son in the year after the eighth (i.e. the ninth)
of the Empcror Sirisaiigabo Sri Vijayabahu, on the occasion of a Solar
eclipse. There were Solar eclipses in the lunar month of Po SOil (May-junc)
on 18Julle, 1517 and 8 Junc, 151H, but the second was not visible in Ceylon.
The datc of the Kadirana Sannasa has thercfore to be taken as 18 JUllC, 1517,
which was in the ninth year of Vijayabahu.39 Thc Saka year 1432, in

.. - .. _. ._.-.

36. Pall! Picris, Ceylou: The Portllgllese Era, Vol. I, pp. 442-443.

37. The text of this record was tirst published by T. W. Rlivs Davids injCHRJ1S, 1870-71, p. 26.
Rhys Davids' reading has been reproduced by E. Muller as No. 163 of his Ande'll Inscriptions ill CCl'/"".
For the revised text, see S. Pal'allJVitalla, The Shrine (iF UP""'(f1l at /)"I'II,,,/ar,, (Memoir: or the Arrhac(I-
":~i{(f/ Sliwey "" Ceylon, V01UIlIC VI), pp. 75-78.

311. The text published by Louis de Zo ysa, Maha Mudaliy.lr, illjCHRAS for IH73, Vol. V, No. IH,
Pl'· 75-79. The Maha Mudali yar 's text has been included by Dr. E. Muller as No. 162 ill his AncientIII.,·criptiolls ill Ceylon.

39. HZ, Vo!' III, p. 58. H. C. 1'. 13el1 (RKD), p. 8(" takes the Saka year quoted ill the Dcvundar.i
inscription to be the same as the fifth year ofVijayabiihu and concludes that this Emperor ascended the
throne ill 1505. The wording of the inscription docs not support Bell's interpretation. Moreover,
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which he ascended the throne, was therefore equivalent to 150<) A.C., and
his accession must have taken place before the new-moon of Poson of that
ycar if his ninth year was current on 18 J unc, 1517. In the thirteenth ycar
of the same Sovereign is dated the Kappagoda inscription.sv This record
is one attested by Vijayasimha Ekanayaka Pcruma]u, identical with
the Ekanayaka Mudali of the R~jii!lali, who, according to that chronicle,
togethcr with Kandurc Bandara, conspired to keep the three sons of Vijay a-
bahu and Rajasimha out of the succession. This conspiracy led to the
famous Vijayaba-kollc, in which Vijayabahu lost his life, and thc throne
passed to Bhuvanckabahu VII. It is now known for certain that the last
named king began his reign in 1521.41 If Vijayabahu ascended the throne
in 1509, his thirteenth regnal ycar, the date of the Kappagoda inscription,
could have been current in 1521. It is thus clear that the Emperor referred
to in the Dcvinuvara and Kappago~h stone inscriptions and the Kadirana
copper-plate is the monarch named Vigia Bau by de Queyroz, the first
Sinhalese ruler to make a determined stand against the designs of the Portu-
guese to gain control over Ceylon.

Now, according to de Qucyroz, it was shortly after Lopo Soares
succeeded in establishing the first Portuguese settlement in Colombo that
Vijayabahu became Emperor of Korte. Father S. G. Perera, therefore,
gives Vijayabahu VI (VII) a rcign of only two ycars from 1519 to 1521, but
thinks that he was ruling in the south of the Island while Dharma Parakrarna-
bahu was reigning at Ko~~e.42 Thc Veragama Sannasa of Vijayabahu
militates against this view of Father Perera, based on de Qucyroz ; for this
document, dated in the seventh regnal year of the monarch, embodies an
order delivered by him, while he was seated on the throne, attended by
his ministers, in the palace of Jayavardhanapura (Korte). Codrington, on
the other hand, takes Vijayabahu to have reigned from 1509 to 1521 at
Korte, while, at the same time and much later, Dharma Pariikramabahu
was reigning, perhaps at Kalani, and Vira Parakramabahu at some
unspecified place.s- According to Codrington, therefore, there were three

Couui.frosn page 11i.
ifVijayabiihu VI carne to the throne in 151)5, his ninth year. Juring which there was a Solar eclipse in
Po Son (June), should have been 1513 or 1514, ill neither of which years there was such a Solar eclipse.
1 am indebted to Mr. D. J. ja yasinha, Director, Department of Meteorology, for obtaining from the
Royal Greenwich Observatory, information about these eclipses.

40. Bell, Report Oil the K~g,rlle Districr, (RKD), Pl'. 86---il7. For Ekana.yaka-mudali, see Rr., PI'.
64-65.

41. For the date of Bhuvanckabahu, see ]CBRAS, Vol. XXII (No. (,5), PI'. 267-302, and CI.R,
IV, p. 380, foot-note 2.

42. S. G. Perera, op.cit., p. 15.
43. Codrington, SHe, pp. xvi ii,% and 100.
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contemporary Emperors ill the realm of K6~~c from 1509 to 1513 or 151 K.
This conclusion, quite at variance with the historical tradition of the
Sinhalese, has been an ived at partly on the evidence of the Kalaui
Rajamahavihara inscription, to which we now direct our attention.

This inscription, which was first edited and published by Maha-Mudali
Louis de Zoysa.v' refers to the year 2051 of the Buddhist era and the nine-
teenth regnal year of the Emperor Sirisaiigabo Sri Parakramabahu. The
lcaruc.l Maha-Mudali interpreted the document as stating that the Emperor
named therein ascended the throne in the year of the Buddhist era given
in it, thus making the actual date of the record to be in 1527 A.C. The
Maha-Mudali identifies the Emperor of the Kalani inscription with Dharma
Pariikrmnabahu IX, refers to the fact that the Mahiivamsa (the later continu-
ation of the venerable chronicle) and the Riijarafl1iikara ignorc this monarch,
and rightly concludes that this is more to thcir disadvantagc than to the
sovereign cold-shouldered. He then refers to the date of the accession of
Vijayabahu VI (VII) given in the Dcvundara inscription and, exhibiting
remarkable judgmcnt (given the validity of the premises on which it is
based) and modesty becoming a great scholar, comments in these words,
on the problem thus posed: 'I shall not, at present, attcmpt a solution
of this strange historical problem, beyond expressing my belief that the
assumption of the sovereignty by Dharma Parakrama Bahu was disputed
by his brother Vijaya Bahu, and that, at least for a time, one part of the
nation (probably those in the South) acknowledged the latter as sovereign,
while the rest adhered to his brothcr'r"

This suggestion of Louis de Zoysa has been adopted as reasonable by
H. C. P. Bell. And it is the Maha-Mudali's view that has been adopted,
with certain modifications, by H. W. Codrington and Father S. G. Perera.
Thc historical problem which has arisen from his interpretation of the
Kalani inscription has been charactcrised as strange by Louis de Zoysa,
even at a time when the reign of Vijayabahu VI (VII) was taken to have
extended up to 1534 and Bhuvanckabahu VII was givcn a rcign of eight
years beginning in that year.46 The historical problem has become inuch
stranger now that it has been definitely established that Bhuvanckabahu Vll
came to the throne in 1521.47 For, according to the accepted interpretation
of the Kalani inscription, Dharma Parakramabahu was still Emperor in 1527,

44. jCBR/1S. Vol. V, IK71-tK72, PI'. 36-44.
·IS. NKD, p. K(,.

4(,. (;. Tumour, '1'/1( :\1alllll',/I;I.<", Cotta Mission Press. IK37, p.lxviii.
-17. See note 41 above.
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though 13huvJnekabahu VII was elevated. to that position as a result of the
Vijayaba-kolle in 1521. Codrington tries to get out of this difficulty
by taking Dharma Parakramabihu to have been only a nominal flgure-hea(\
of no consequence, who led a shadowy and inglorious existence at lCilal.li.
But the inscription at the place, accepted by him to have been dated in an
year of the Buddhist era cquivalent to 1527, refers to Dharma Parakrama-
bahll as delivering the command embodied in the document while seated on
the throne in the royal palace of Jayavardhana Kane, attended by the
ministers of state (lIll1dali-IJamll).4R Neither in the Sinhalese historical tradi-
tion nor in the Portuguese writings is there any suggestion that Bhnvaneka-
balm VII, after being elevated to the imperial throne of K6~~e, shared that
as well as his palace with another Emperor who was his uncle. This absurd
position, to which historians have bccn led by the Kiilal.li inscription, makes
it necessary to question whether rhe interpretation of that record hitherto
accepted is correct, or whether a different interpretation, which docs not
give rise to such a 'strange historical problem,' is not possible. In order
to facilitatc a consideration of this question, I give below the text of the
relevant part of the record, following H. C. P. 13ell's improved reading
thereof,"? but supplying the lacunae in two places and corrccting an error
in one place, by checking with the stone and the photograph published

by Bell.

1 Svasti Sri [I *1 Saddhannmadhiraja tribhllvananandakara Sakya-kllb-

2 tilaka sakala-loka-divakara amrta-maha-nirv31)a-dayaka
3 Gallta11la_sarvajlia-rajottamayar.lan-vahanse~a de-das-ck-panas-

vanu50 Lari1ka-rajja-sriyap
4 pamil)i Tri-Sitilhaladhisvara para-raja-rajcSvara s311l:1nta-raja-kirip-

ratna-(bhfl"Igava) li-51

5 scvita padambt~a-sisirakara-kiral.layamana kirti_bandha-balldhura-

sura-vira5Lglll)a-
4R. .I"l',l1

l
.,rdil",,,,-KOUayeili .';ri-I1l(l./igI.IF" _<i/i>/"I.<",,"yl'l,i ,,"i./,,-IIi"'/,' ,,,,,,/d/i-I',1I'"' /IIiid" I'd ",,,1,/1,1

mellfFari". Ceyltlll A"tiq"ary i1"d Liter,IIY Reginer (C.4I.R). Vol. I, p. t~7.
49. C.!ILR, Vol. T, Pl'. 155-I:;R and Plnrc IX.
50. Louis de Zovsa and H. C. P. Belt both read this word incorrectlv as ,·,,,,",',1 ; there is no ,h,"bt

of the word as it is on the stone and that is /,,1/111. There is no 1''' after ,;11. which is f"ltowec\ hv the /"

"f the word La,;,kr;' ,
51. Bel!le.ves. lacuna oi [our "bdra, ar the end of lint' -I. The M.ha-llll1,bli has the rcadinu

11Iripdli. The last letter of the line is clcnty visible. .md is [i: The letters prec<"din~ lrc nut wcl! pre-
served; bur, as the figure of speech requires a word 11le"l1il'~' hecs.' these uave been read "ollj<'cturally

a, bhr1i,ga. -
32. The Maha-Mmbli's reading is .'IIIIf,wh,/. Ikll k.1S'CS these four lerrer« IInskcil'hen·d ; hut the

reading g:iv~n above is quire di stinct on the stone.
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to the throne in 195H H.E.:- ,~rJ Blfddha-I'ar.~ayelf ek-dahas nova-siva
at

a
-pal1as I1I'Hl'Itddak pirll~l/I saiida Siri-Lakl1 raja pal1li~1i ...~rr-Parii-

kramalJii/IH cakravartti-siJiill1ill VI1IUlIIse(a-( 1m11salis vall11 Mididin-Jilla .
Here, as in the Devundara inscription, piilllil1i is construed with a word in
the locative case and VI1I1/I, as ill the Kalal).i inscription, qualifies the name
of the month. The phraseology of the Sabaragamu Saman Dcvalc inscrip-
tion resembles that of the Papiliy:ina document. Thus, when the construc-
tion of the sentence is properly .malyscd, it cannot be taken as giving the
date on which the Eluperor named came to the throne.

On the other hand, the correct analysis of the sentence is to take that
portion of the record [rou: the beginning up to [lal111 in I. 3 and the sub-
sequent portion up to /'(11/11 in 1. 7 as two separate clauses, each ending with
vauu in the stem-for111, standing in apposition with, and qualifying Navarna,
the name of the lunar month in the locative case. Thus analysed, the month
of Navam, in which the document is dated, was both the year 2051 of the
Buddhist Era, and the nineteenth of the Emperor named therein. The
correct translation of the portion of the inscription we have quoted would

thus be :

, On the eleventh day of the bright half of the month of Navam (of)
the year Two Thousand and Fifty One unto Gautama, the Omniscient
Supreme Lord, who is the Sovereign Lord of the Ultime Truth, who causes
the three worlds to rejoice, who is the forehead ornament of the Sakya race,
the Sun of the Whole Universe and the giver of the immortal and great
Nirvana ; and the year nineteenth unto His Majesty, the Imperial Lord,
the illustrious Sirisaiigabc Sri Parakramabahu who has attained to the regal
splcndour of Lallka, who is the Supreme Ovcrlord of the three Sithhalas,
the sovcreign Overlord of other kings, the lotuses of whose feet arc fre-
quented by rows of bees which are the jewels on the crowns of feudatory
kings, who is resplendant with a store of fame (bright as) the beams of the
Moon, who is adorned with the jewels of valiant and heroic qua1ities, and
who is an immaculate Bodhisattva.'

According to this correct interpretation of the record, 2051 of the
Buddhist era was not the year in which the Emperor Parakramabahu came
to the throne, but the equivalent of his nineteenth regnal year. It will
thus be clear that 'the strange historical problem,' with which 1110rethan
one distinguished writer on the Ceylon history of the period had to grapple,
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6 ratnalariikrta visuddha-Buddhankura sri mat Sirisangabo Sri Para-
kramabahu cakravarti-

7 svamin-vahanscta dasa-nava-vanu Navarna pura ekolos-vaka .

Bell's translation of this passagc.v which agrees in essentials with that
of the Maha-Mudali, is as follows :-

, Hail! On the eleventh day of the bright half of the month ofNavam,
i~l the 19th year of the reign of His Imperial Majesty Srimat Siri Sailgabo
Sri Parakrama Bahu, Supreme Ruler of Tri Sinhala (Ruhuna, Maya, Pihiti)
Sovereign Lord of other Rajas, on whose lotus-feet have settled (like bees)
jewels in the crowns of Kings of the neighbouring (countries), whose store
of fame is bright as the beams of the 11100n; who is adorned with delight-
ful qualities like unto gems; who is an immaculate embryo Buddha;
and who ascended the throne of Lanka in the year 2051 of the Era of the
omniscient and supreme Gautama Buddha, sovereign lord of the glorious
and true doctrine (dharlllllla), who gladdens the three worlds (of gods, men,
and Nagas), who is a tilaka ornament to the Royal race of Sakyas, and who
is the sun of the universe and the giver of Nirviiua, great, undying'.

The Maha-Mudali and Bcll both wrongly read 1I1l111/in 1. 3 as vamwa
and construed the phrase ending with it as refcrring to LllIilkii-rajjasriyata
p dmini, thus interpreting this part of the record as stating that the year in
the Buddhist era given therein is the date on which the king described in
the following phrases came to the throne. But the word on the stone is
vanu, which is in the nominative singular or the stem form, and not vanl/va,
which may be taken as the locative singular of V1lI1II. or Ii aIIII and the verbal
form va. If it was the intention of the writer of the document to exprcss
the (,ct of the king attaining to the sovereignty on a particular date, the
word expressing the ordinal number of the ycar should havc been in the
locative case. Compare, for example, the opening lines of the Devundara
slab-inscription of Vijayabahu VI (VII), where we read, 54 ' ,~/'i .(lIddha-Saka-
/Jant\9a ek-dahas-ssra-siva-de-tis-vannehi raja p dut ill i . . . . . . . ... ,~riflzat Siri-
sll1~ftah(J-Sr i VUa yahahll.'

The Papiliyana inscription uses the following phraseology, differing
from that in the record under discussion, in order to state that it is dated
in the month of Mandindina in the 39th year of Parakrarnabahu, who came

53. In this extract from Bclls translation, the diacritical marks haw been supplied where necessary
and the spelling of proper names, in one or two places, have been brought to till' standard now accepted.

54. S. Paranavi rana, Shrine <1/' ('I'"/Pall, op.ci«. p. 7(,.
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is not one which has been left to us by the writers of the early sixteenth
century, but one which has arisen in the second half of the nineteenth
century.

When 2051 B.E. is taken as the nineteenth vcar of Dharma Parakrama-
bahu, many of the recorded historical facts of thc pcriod admirably fit with
each other. The date of the KalaJ~i inscription, pl/ra 11 of Navarn in 2051
B.E., is equivalent to 31 January, 1509. This day could have been the fmt
or the last of the nineteenth year of Dharma Parakramabiihu, which was
then current. The upper limit of the nineteenth year of the Emperor is
thus p"l'a12 of Navam, 2050 B.E., i.e. 15 January, 150R; the lower limit is
]Jura 10 of Navam, 2052 B.E., i.e. 19 Janu3ry, 1510. According to the
Riijiivali, Dharma Parakramabahu reigncd for twenty-two years. 55 The
upper and lower limits of the twenty-second year would have been pura 12
ofNavam, 2053 B.E., i.e. 11January, 1511 and pt/I'a 10 of Navarn, 2055 B.E.,
i.e. 16January, 1513. Had the twenty-second year of Dharma Parakrarna-
bahu been completed when his reign came to all end, i.e. when he died,
his death could have occurred some time aftcr 16 january, 1513 and before
the expiry of the 23rd year, i.c. I'llI'll 10 of Navam, 2056 B.E. (4 February,
151450).

This is in accord with the letter of Affonso de Albuquerque to King
M311Uel,dated 30 November, 1513, in which it is stated that "the King of
Ceilam is dcad.'57 It may be, as Paul Pieris states, that in Portuguese
documents the expression 'King of Ceilam ' may mean 3 ruler in the
Island other than the Emperor of Kane, but it has definitely been used ill
many contexts to mean the latter. As there is evidence in the Kalal.li
inscription, correctly interpreted and taken togcther with the R~jiivali, that
an Emperor of Korte ceascd to reign in or about 1513, the statementin de
Albuquerque's letter must be taken as referring to Dharma Parakramabahu,

De Albuquerque's letter also states that the dead king of Ceilam 'had
two sons, and there is a division between them over the succession to the
throne; they told me that one of them sent to Cochin to ask them to give
him help, and saying that if they wanted a fortress he would give them a
site for it.' If, on the authority of thc Kalal)i inscription as it has now been
interpreted, wc take that Dharma Parakramabahu died in or about 1513,
--" ..,---,,----- _ .._------ .. "

55. The eqni valenrs ill the Christian cr.i of these' dares ill the l\uddhi,t aa have been ascertained
with the aid of Lv l ). Sw.uniknnnu Pi llai"s IlIriilllliil'lmlIrri." Vol. V.

5(,. m.. p. 63.
~7, St"c above, notes 2l) ,Ind .VI.
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this statement in de Albuquerque's letter partly agn~es with the account
given in the Riijiillall of what took place after the demise of that monarch.
For we learn from this chrouicle'f that, on the demise of Dharma Parakrarna-
ballll, the ministers of state and the people offered the throne to Sakala-
kalavalla of Udugampo]a, the half-brother of thc deceased monarch, but
that prince, saying that' there were several objcctions to it', himself took
the lead in securing the throne to Vijayabahu who resided at Manikkadavara.
Perhaps, the role played by Sakalakalavalla 011 this occasion was not such
a self-abnegating one as is stated in the RIYiillall. However this may be,
the R~iii"ali vouches for thc fact that, on the demise of Dharma Parakrama-
hal1l1, there was a move to kccp his younger brother, Vijayabahu, out of
the succession, in favour of Sakalakalavalla. Vijayabahu, faced with such
a situation, might well have asked for Portuguese assistance to his cause, and
Sakalakalavalla, fcaring the consequcnces of an intervention by the Portu-
guesc, gracefully withdrew fr0111the contest. De Albuquerque refers to
the two rival contestants as sons of the dead king, whereas, in actual fact,
one of them (Vijayabahu) was a brother, and the other 3 half-brother of his.
This inaccuracy in the relationship of the two princes to the dead monarch
could have arisen through the intermediaries from whom de Albuquerque
learnt of the happenings in Ceylon. Or, he may have been careless about
this detail when he wrote the letter to his king, assuming, on the analogy
of the rules of succession in Europe, that the claimants to the throne on the
demise of a monarch would have been his SOilS.

De Qucyroz has also recorded that Vijayabaliu was elevated to the
throne "because he was better fitted to govern than the elder Chacraudc
Ball' (Cakrayudha-bahu).59 This Cakrayudha appears to correspond to
Sakalakalavalla of thc RiijiiFall; but de Queyroz, in another place, states
that the three princes, namely Bhuvanckabahu, Maha Rayigam Bandara
and Mayadunne, whom Vijayabahu wished to keep out of the succession,
were sons of Cakrayudha.w According to the Riijiivafl, these princes were
born to Vijayabalu: and his brother Rajasiri1ha whilst they were living to-
gether as the co-husbands of a princess at Manikkadavara.s! It therefore
appcars that Cakrayudha is another name of Rajasirnha. It was Cakrayudha
who went to Colombo, on the news of the first arrival of the Portuguese,
to observe these strange pcople and to recommend whether to adopt a
friendly attitude towards them or resist thelll.02

"'--'-', .. -,., "-
SR. Rt., pp. 63-64.
.~I). QlleyroZ', p. 197.
(,0. Qllryroz. p. 2tl.1.
61. Ri. p., 1\4.

1,2. RI. p, 63.
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Whatever be the identity of the prince who contested the succession
with Vijayabahu, it may now be taken as established that this monarch
assumed the reins of government at Kane in 1513. He was therefore the
Emperor at Kane when Lopo Soarez de Albergaria arrived at Colombo to
build a fortrcss there, Joao de Barros, in his account of this event, states
that the king (i.c, the Emperor of Kane) 'had some time ago been occupied
in treating of this matter with Afonso Dalbuquerquc' .63 This statement
most probably refers to the offcr made to the Portuguese of a site to build
a fortress by one of the two princes who contested for the throne of Kane
after the death of the Emperor in 1513, as reported by de Albuquerque in
his letter to King Manuel quoted before. And the present interpretation
of the Kalalfi inscription, by which the death of Dharma Parakramabahu
can be inferred to have occurred in or about 1513, satisfactorily explains the
statement of de Barros.

Gaspar Correa, in his account of the building of the first Portuguese
fortress in Colombo.o- says that the Emperor of Kane at that time, who was
at first friendly towards the Portuguese, was persuaded by a brother of his,
who ruled in another part of the Island, to resist the Portuguese. This
brother of the Emperor, it is said, sent a large body of men to take part in
the fighting, but it appeared to the Portuguese as if this prince was prepared
to come to an understanding with the Portuguese Governor if, in the course
of the fIghting, he destroyed the Emperor.

If we follow de Queyroz and conclude that the Emperor at the time
was Vira Parakramabahu, we cannot account for this statement of Correa,
for a brother of Vir a Parakrarnabahu living at that time is not known from
any source. If, on the other hand, on the authority of the Kalal!i inscription
as now interpreted, we take that Vijayabahu VI (VII) was the sovereign of
Kane at the time, he had more than one brother or half-brother who could
have been the prince referred to by Correa. One of his brothers was the
prince of Rayigama.v> who probably was yet alive in 1518. Sakalakalavalla
of Udugampola, a half-brother of Vijayabahu, was probably dead in 1518,
for the Kadirana Sannasa, issued in 1517, states that the grant referred to
therein was made by Vijayabahu from the new palace at Udugampola. If
Sakalakalavalla was then living, it is very unlikely that the Emperor would
have been in residence at Udugampola. But Vijayabahu had another half-

63. ]CBRAS, Vo!' XX (No. W), p. -ill.

64. CLR, Vol. IV, PI'. 106-1 'n.
()~. t«, p. 61.
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brother, Prince Taniyavalla of Madampc, who, in the reign of Dharma
Parakramabahu, helped in repelling a raid on the pearl-banks at Chilaw by
a Muslim pirate.66 The exploits of this prince have become legendary, and
he has been deified after his dcath.e? It is 1110stlikely that he advised his
brother to adopt a firm attitude towards the Portuguese.

Though it has been concluded from the combined evidence of the
Kalalfi inscription and the Riijiivall that Dharma Parakramabahu's reign
ended with his death in or about 1513, his successor Vijayabahu VI (VII)
is stated in the Devinuvara inscription to have begun his reign in Saka 1432,
corresponding to 1509 A.C. Such overlapping of the closing years of the
reign of one monarch with the opening years of his successor is known
during the Garnpa]a period.68 This is also known to have occurred in the
reckonings of the regnal years of the Cola emperors of South India.69 Such
overlapping of reigns was due to the reason that monarchs reckoned their
regnal years, not from the date on which they were elevated to the supreme
power, but from that of their election as heirs-apparent (yu!lar~ja). The
words in the Devinuvara inscription, raja pdmi~1i 'attained to the regnal
status,' do not necessarily connote the supreme overlordship. Though
the reign itself was reckoned from the date of being installed as heir-apparent,
the regnal years are quoted in public documents only after the assumption
of supreme power. The Devinuvara inscription, being in the fifth year of
the reign reckoned from 1509, was in fact dated 1514, after the death of
Dharma Parakramabahu. It is also possible that, during the last five years
of the reign of Dharma Parakrarnabahu, that Emperor was not in a position
to actively direct the affairs of state, and that Vijayabahu acted on behalf of
the Emperor. For it has been reported by Barros that in September, 1508,
the Emperor of Kane was very ill. 70

The upper and lower limits of the nineteenth year of Dharma Para-
kramabahu, as we have seen above, being pl/ra 12 of Navam, 2050 B.E. and
pllra 10 of 2052 B.E., respectively, the first year of his reign must have COI11-

menced on a day bctwccn purs 12 ofNavam, 2031 B.E., i.e. 14January, 1489
andpura 10 of Navam, 2033, B.E., i.e. 20 January, 1491. If the regnal years
of Dharma Parakramabahu were reckoned from the end of the reign of his

66. RI., PI'. 61-62.
67. For traditions about Tani ya-v.il la and documents purporting to be his, see ]CBRAS, Vol.

XXVII (No. 73), pp. 167-171.
68. UHC, Vol. I, p. 647.
69. K. A. Ni lakanra Sastri, Tile csi« 2nd edition, Madras, 19~'i. Pl'. 104,246,343,348 and 37.:;.
70 . .TeRnAS, Vol. XIX (No. 59), 1'. 3(,(,.
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predecessor, Vira Parakramabahu," the last possible day of the reign of the
latter was 20 January, 1491. Vira Parakramabahu, as we have remarked
above, might have reckoned his regnal years from the end of the reign of
Bhuvanekabahu VI, which, on the authority of the Blld/lgu~liila/flkiira, the
Riijavali and the Dadigama inscription, would have been 2020 B.E., i.e.
1477/78 A.C.n Accordingly, Vira Parakramabahu's reign could not have
lasted for more than fourteen years. But the Riijiivali credits him with a
reign of twenty years, while do Couto has recorded a tradition that he
reigned for only three years." As this monarch' s Kudumirissa inscription,
already referred to, is dated in the eighth regnal year, do Couto is wrong
in stating that he reigned for only three years. The twenty years given to
him by the Riijiil'ali might not have been as Supreme Emperor. Before
Vira Parakramabahu made himself Emperor of Kane, he was known as
Ambulugala-raja, being the vuvardia with his seat at Ambulugala. And
what the R~iiillali states is that the King of Am bulugala reigned for 20 years.74

Therefore it is possible that Vira Parakramabahu reckoned his regnal years
from the date that he became yuvariija at Ambulugala. It is, however, more _
likely that Dharma Parakramabahu's first regnal year and the fifteenth of
his predecessor ran concurrently. One cannot, of course, be quite certain
of the twenty years assigned to Vira Parakramabahu by the Riijiillali, for
that source is certainly in error when it gives Vijayabahu VI (VII) a reign
of fifteen years; 75 this monarch, who counts his regnal years &om Saka
1432 (1509 A.C.), lost his life in 1521. For the present, however, we take
it that the first six years of the reign of Dharma Parakramabahu ran
concurrently with the last six years of Vira Parakramabahu, and that the
latter's rule as Emperor in K6~~ewas between 1477 and 1496 A.C.

At any rate, there is no document assignable to the reign of Vira Para-
kramabahu which quotes a regnal year higher than the eighth, and no valid
evidence to support the view that he reigned for over twenty years. The
inference drawn from the omission of his name by the RiijaratlliikaYa, and
following it by the continuation of the l'v[ahiil'milsa, that he rcigned until

71. D. M. De Z. Wickrcmasinghc (E%. V,,1. 1I1. p. -l l ), rdying ,)II the Munuessarama Sanuas,i,
which gi vcs 20liO 13.E. as the twelfth regnal year of Dharma Parak ramabiilu], concludes that this Emperor
began his reign ill 1506. But this Sannas.r, which also wrongly giH's the :-;"b year 1435 as the cquivu-
lent of the same regnal year, has been rightly condemned as a fllrgny. On such duhiou« evi dcncc ,
Wickrcmasinghe proposes to alter the reading ele-pnnas iil the Kiib!.' i inscriprion ell r""III"11111.\', but till'
writing Oil the stone slab is against hi m ill this arbi trar v proposal.

72. (THC, Vol. I. pp. 6R2 and H.j~.
73. RI., p. (11.llldJCllRAS. Vol. XX ((,0), p. 70.

7·1. Amllllillgala-rqJa... I'i ...:;~lt'Iff1lddnk riiJ),t1),11 .l.!f1r,T .'l';J~f!.1 l'fJdlll'i),.1 Itld., " R'iJ/i 1'.117, H"7"{t ~difcd
by B. Gunasckara , Reprinted Colombo, 1')~:\. 1'. 'iil.

7~. I?I. p. 67.
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the assumption of the sovereignty by Vijayabahu VI (VII), has been shown
to be flllaciolls by the present interpretation of the Kalani inscription. The
omission of his name by the Riiiaratniilmr« could have been due to the re-
missness of its author. The name could even have been dropped out by
a subsequent copyist. The inference that Vira Parakramabahu reigned up
to 1519, drawn fro111the statement of de Queyroz that the Parakrarnabahu
who had dealings with de Almeida and Lope Soares, was succeeded by a
Vijayabiihu in that year, is contradicted by de Queyroz himself when
he states that the Parakramabahu in whose reign the Portuguese first
arrived in Ceylon was a son of Vira Pariikramabahu. And de Qucyroz's
statement that the king who ceased to reign in 1519 had enjoyed a reign
of forty-six years is contrary to the contemporary evidence of de Albu-
querque that a king of Ccilam died in 1513. Moreover, we have shown
above that a good many of the statements of de Queyroz with regard to
these early years of the Portuguese connection with Ceylon are either not
supported, or even directly contradicted, by earlier Portuguese historians.
Above all, there is the Kalaui inscription, correctly interpreted, which goes
counter to such an inference drawn from the statement of de Queyroz.

On these grounds we conclude that, as recorded in the Riijiivali, the
first arrival of the Portuguese took place in the reign of Dharma Parakrama-
bahu.

On the basis of the above discussion, we lllay assign the following dates
to the Emperors of K6~~e who reigned in times immediately preceding or
following the arrival of the Portuguese in the Island :-

Vira Pariikramabahu (Parakramabahu VIU) 1477-1496
Dharma Parakramabahu (Parfikramabiihu IX) 1491-1513
Vijayabahu VI (VII) 1509-1521.

S. PARANAVITANA
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